
Just One More 
 

#OneForTheRoad    #BeforeYouLeaveTheFloor    #DerRausschmeisser    #EineNähmeMerNo 
 

   Improver   32 Counts, 4 walls  

Choreographie Sandra Schuler, Switzerland  (March 2022) 

Music   Just One More by Declan Burke (Album: Just One More, 2017) 

 

Sing and clap along at the beginning, then the dance begins with the first verse. 

To sing along: 

„Give us just one more before we leave the floor 

We’ve been dancing all night, singing to a country song 

Yeah we’ll doing alright and you know it won‘t take long 

So give us just one more before we leave the floor“ 

 

 

Section 1 Step, Touch, Back, Kick, CoasterStep, CharlestonStep 

1 + 2 + Step RF forward, tap LF next to RF, step LF backward, RF kicks forward 

3 + 4  Step RF backward, put LF next to RF, step RF forward 

5, 6  Tap left Toe in front, step LF backward 

7, 8  Tap right Toe behind, step RF forward 

 

 

Section 2 Shuffle forward, Rumbabox backward, Step-¼-Turn l 

1 + 2  step LF forward, put RF next to LF, step LF forward 

3 + 4  step RF to right side, put LF next to RF, step RF backward 

5 + 6  step LF to left side, put RF next to LF, step LF forward 

7, 8  step RF forward, ¼-left turn on both feet (weight at the end on LF)       9 

 

 

Section 3 Vaudeville, Vaudeville-¼-Turn l, Shuffle forward, ½-Turn r/Back, ½-Turn r/Step 

1 + 2 + cross RF in front of LF, LF small step to left, tap right heel diagonally right in front,  

  put RF next to LF 

3 + 4+  cross LF in front of RF, ¼-left turn with RF stepping back,        6 

  tap left heel diagonally left in front, put LF next to RF 

5 + 6  step RF forward, put LF next to RF, step RF forward 

7, 8  ½-right turn with LF step backward, ½-right turn with RF step forward       6 

   

 

Section 4 Side-Rock-Step, ½-MamboTurn r, ¼-TripleTurn r, BackRock 

1 + 2  step LF to left side, recover weight on RF, step LF forward 

3 + 4  step RF forward, recover weight on LF, ½-right turn with RF step forward     12 

5 + 6  1/8 right turn with LF step to left side, put RF next to LF,  

  1/8 right turn with LF step to left side            3 

7, 8  step RF backward, recover weight on LF 

 

 

Ending at section 2, after 1+2 (shuffle forward): – run, run, run…… (run away – leave the floor, bye bye ;-) 
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